Hey there.
We're Jenn & Kristen ...

And we are SUPER pumped that you're committed to
breaking free of the all-or-nothing mindset. These
following worksheets are going to ask you some
questions ... some deep questions ... but we know you're
up for it. Because real and lasting change requires real
insight - and lots of self-love. And, girl, now is your time
to break free and shine.

So, let's get to it!

How to Ditch the
All-or-Nothing Mindset
Noodle on these 7 questions to break free.

1. WHAT'S YOUR WHY?

Get to the root of
why you want your
goal. (Believe us, it
has nothing to do with
a swimsuit or size.)

2. WHAT DOES YOUR
BODY REALLY NEED?

Slow down and pay
attention to what it's
really craving - be it a
workout, food, or a hug.

3. WHAT CAN YOU
REPLACE?

Instead of cutting
unhealthy things out,
swap them with
something healthier you
actually dig.
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4. WHAT LOADED LABELS CAN
YOU REMOVE?

Take the guilt and halo
off of foods. Choose
foods that make you feel
good most of the time.

5. IS THERE A MESSAGE
IN YOUR STRUGGLE?

Grappling with food and
exercise ... isn't usually
about food and exercise.
Go deeper.

6. WHAT'S ONE THING
YOU CAN CHANGE NOW?

Pick one very doable
thing. Do that until it
takes no willpower to do
it, so you have a habit.

7. HOW WILL YOU SHOW
YOURSELF LOVE?

Put your focus on
feeling good. What
self-care practice will
help you do that?
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Congrats on

breaking free!

We couldn't be more proud of you. It's not easy work,
but it's essential. Because you've got bigger things to do
in this world than worry about a silly number on the
scale or spend your time obsessing over food,
workouts, or your body. Real health is about feeling
good and loving yourself, unconditionally.

-Jenn & Kristen

